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Concert crowd cheers on Collective Soul
By JILL JEDLOWSKI
Staff editor
Don’t puke on your friend, use
your helmet, Sgt. Kenny Fryman
Jr. said Friday to Reserve Officers
Training Corps cadets as they
prepared to be flown into “battle.”
About 70 cadets lifted off in
helicopters from the training
fields behind Lantz Gymnasium
Friday as part of an ROTC
simulated air assault operation.
The rides were conducted in
two shifts. Three UH-60A
Blackhawk choppers took one
chaulk, which is about 11 cadets,
each for an estimated 30-minute
ride south of the area, including a
short tour of the Embarras River. 
Junior cadets were the only
participants in the simulation,
with freshman and sophomore
cadets going along for the ride to
get familiarized with a helicopter.
Active duty personnel and senior
cadets served as evaluators.
Matt Gardner, a junior cadet,
said he has not flown in a
helicopter, but has completed a
CHET PIOTROWSKI, JR./Staff photographer
Cadet Lt. Matthew Mattson helps MS2 Abi Smith buckle into a chair in an UH-60A Blackhawk
helicopter Friday afternoon on the intramural fields.
By ROB STROUD
City editor
Three members of the Pi Kap-
pa Alpha fraternity were found
guilty Thursday of ordinance
violations in connection with last
year’s Homecoming parade.
Joseph R. Forenero, 22;
Canaan B. Lawrence, 22 and
Thomas Rudolph II, 20, were
issued citations for disturbing the
peace on October 19. Charges
were brought against Pi Kappa
Alpha by the Charleston Police
Department.
The citations were originally
filed against Pi Kappa Alpha by
Officer Jerry Woods of the
Charleston Police Department.
Woods filed the citation saying
the fraternity was responsible for
allowing people to disturb the
peace.
Pikes found
guilty of city
violations
See PIKES page 2
Cadets
fly into 
‘battle’
By TRACY BROWN
Activities editor
Collective Soul and the opening bands
drew in quite a crowd, who were ready to
listen to a mixture of music ranging from rock
to alternative at Friday’s spring concert.
The Squares and Muse, the two opening
bands, didn’t receive as much reaction from
the crowd as Collective Soul did.
The first opening band of the night was The
Squares, who came to Eastern from Chicago
as a four member future upcoming band. The
lead singer came out on stage in a black
leather jacket and black pants and said the
people of Eastern took away the anxiety he
had before the concert.
The Squares played songs, such as “Fallen
Out of Love,” from a new record that has just
come out. The band also played other songs
such as “Disappear,” “One Way Street,”
“Change” and “Take it as it is.” 
Genelle Neuhaus, a freshman dietetics
major, said she really liked The Squares.
“I thought they were very good, too, along
with Collective Soul,” she said. 
The second band to play was the Muse,
which featured a four member band with a
drummer, two guitar players and the lead
singer.
The lead singer of Muse compared the first
concert of the tour at Eastern to his first love.
He also told the crowd to never forget their
dreams and went on to sing a song entitled
“Faces.” The group also sang other songs
such as “Radio” and “Pretty Face.”
Matt Tilman, a junior history major, said he
did not think Muse was anything special.
Before Muse left the stage, the drummer
threw out three drum sticks to the people
standing on the floor of Lantz Gymnasium.
When Collective Soul ran out onto the
stage, the audience rose to their feet and
applauded the band.
The band opened up the performance with
such songs as “Cool Rights,” “Forgiveness”
and a song from their new single entitled
“Precious Deprivation.”
The crowd cheered on the band as they
played their older songs such as “Smashing
Your Love” and “Don’t Think About It.”
The band also played “Heaven,” “Shine”
and cover tunes by The Beatles and Ozzy
Osbourne.
Tilman said he was surprised by how much
he liked Collective Soul.
“I liked Collective Soul, they were really
cool,” Tilman said. “They surprised me.”
Neuhaus also said Collective Soul was
better than she expected.
“I thought it was very good,” she said. “I
like the way they spread their older music out
and added in Ozzy Osbourne and the
Beatles.”
Edie Stump, University Board coordinator
of concerts, said the concert couldn’t have
been more perfect.
“We did not have one problem the entire
day with any of the bands,” Stump said. “This
is the first time the concert has went this
easy.”
Stump said the concert sold 2,484 tickets
which did not reach University Board’s goal
to break even.
“I believe this was enough to cover the
concert, but I am not sure. We may not even
know before summer,” she said.
Stump said she is not sure how many
tickets were sold to walk-ins at the concert
and how much merchandise was sold.
Stump also said she would not comment on
how much Eastern paid for Collective Soul or
anything else dealing with the contract
because she wasn’t sure if the band received
their paycheck yet.
■ Collective Soul gets a thumbs
up, but opening acts needs
improvement
REVIEW page 9
SHERYL SUE SIDWELL/Photo editor
Collective Soul’s lead singer, Ed Roland, performs in front of an enthusiastic crowd
Friday night in Lantz Gym during the University Board sponsored spring concert.  
See ROTC page 2
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&then some
◆ APPRECIATION AWARDS
Six Eastern students were
given awards for their work
with the Student Volunteer
Center and the Newman
Catholic Center.
Bob Shaw and Bryan Reaka
both received the Volunteer of
the Year Award for their
involvement with activities
such as Habitat for Humanity
and Alternative Spring Break.
Jason Anderson was given
the Julian Hamerski Leadership
Award for his leadership in all
aspects of the Newman
Catholic Center.
Annie White and Michelle
Allison both received “Last
Minute” Volunteer Awards for
being available whenever need-
ed, especially at the last minute.
Julie Scheffers earned the
Commitment Award for contin-
ually supporting all Habitat for
Humanity events with her time,
effort and presence. Scheffers
also has given her time by
becoming a Big Sister for a
child in Coles County.
◆ CHANGING HANDS
The new executive board for
McKinney Hall Council was
elected for the 1997-98 school
year.
The new executive board
includes: Richard Keaton,
president; Ellen Eardley, vice
president; Ciara Bozarth, vice
president of hall improvements
and dining services; Kim
Young, Residence Hall
Association representative; and
Candice Sjuts, secretary.
◆ A JOB WELL DONE
The National Residence
Hall Honorary and the
Residence Hall Association
gave out five awards at the
April 22 banquet.
Carman Hall was awarded
RHA’s Hall of the Semester;
McKinney Hall was awarded
NRHH’s Hall Council of the
Year; Brian Anderson was
awarded the Richard G. Enochs
Scholarship; and Ella Jones
was awarded the Sean R.
McKinney Scholarship.
◆ CONGRATULATIONS
The Student Senate awarded
senate member Doug
Stepansky as Senate Member
of the Semester and Senate
Speaker Erin Weed as Senate
Member of the Year at the sen-
ate meeting last Wednesday.
◆ FYI
& Then Some will not appear
in Monday’s Finals edition of
The Daily Eastern News.
& then some is a weekly column covering
various campus and community events.
— Reagan Branham is the managing editor and a 
regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News.
It Pays to Advertise in the
Daily Eastern News!
By CHRISTINA HIGBY
Staff writer
The American Red Cross blood drive did not
reach its expected goal for Saturday, but did reach
its expected goal for Sunday.
The drive’s expectations were to receive 50
pints of blood for each day of the weekend.
Saturday brought in 35 pints of the blood and
Sunday brought in 54 pints of the blood.
Saturday marked the beginning of the spring
Red Cross blood drive that will end today at 8
p.m.
Their goal for each of the five days is to get 50
pints, but because of other events on campus and
student schedules, turnout for the blood drive has
been low.
“With finals week people will be busy and get-
ting ready to go home so we don’t expect a large
turnout,” said Anne Feuerborn, coordinator of the
blood drive.
This is the only time the Red Cross could do a
blood drive at Eastern due to several problems
including staffing problems, the end of the
semester and  people having to wait 60 days
before they can give blood again.
“In a survey given in February a good amount
of people said that they’d be able to give blood
during finals week, but we can’t tell until that day
what the turnout is going to be like,” said Jennifer
Toomire, coordinator of the blood drive.
Today the blood drive will be open from 4 p.m.
to 8 p.m. in the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union. The Red Cross will also have a blood
drive during finals week from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. on
May 5 and May 6 in the Lawson Hall basement. 
Blood drive falls short of goal
“They were yelling vulgar
words to people, making sexual
innuendoes to females and some
of them were junior high girls
and flag corp people and people
in the bands. (They were) toss-
ing candy, throwing beer, plastic
cups and bott les  very hard,
some of them hit people in the
head,” Woods stated in the Oct.
24 edition of The Daily Eastern
News.
Members of Pi Kappa Alpha
were also alleged to have yelled
obscenities and thrown objects
at members of student groups
from Eastern. 
Forenero, Lawrence and Ru-
dolph were given ci tat ions
Thursday because the party
where the violat ions were
alleged to occur happened at
their residence at 1110 Sixth St.
A police report stated most of
the people at the party were
members of Pi Kappa Alpha.
The report  s tated 75 people
from the party walked into the
street as the parade approached
the house.
The report stated members of
the party began danced around
the parade marchers and
grabbed female members of the
local school district marching
band.
PIKESfrom page one
simulated assault last semester at
Fort  Knox in Kentucky. He
looked forward to the ride with
anticipation. “I’m pretty psych-
ed,” he said.
Freshman Janet Spataforo also
took part in the assault at Fort
Knox in September, as it was her
first field training exercise. Her
freshman status made her unable
to participate in Friday’s main
activity. However, all cadets,
assault participants and non-par-
ticipants, still rode the chopper
to Miller’s Farm, where the sim-
ulation was located.
“I’m excited and scared. I’ve
never been on one and I can’t
wait, but there’s still a little bit
of me that likes to stay on the
ground and be safe,” Spataforo
said of the Blackhawk excur-
sion.
“The ROTC program has been
something that’s challenged me
mentally, physically and in every
other way,” Spataforo said. “It’s
exciting to overcome a challenge
and do better than I thought I
would.”
Chief Warrant Officer Scott
Wiley served as a co-pilot of one
of the helicopters. He said the
Blackhawks can seat about 14
people will full-combat gear, and
26 people can be accommodated
when its seats are removed. 
The choppers used in the sim-
ulation are about 11 to 18 years
old and cost approximately $6
million to $7 million each, Wiley
said. Sgt. Robert Allen added the
choppers usually fly at speeds of
about 200 knots, which is about
230 miles per hour.
Awaiting departure, junior
David Dust said he had flown in
other helicopters, but never in a
Blackhawk.
“The anticipation is pretty
exhilarating,” Dust said. “I’m
really excited.”
Friday’s simulation was part
of a weekend of training to pre-
pare the juniors for this year’s
Advanced Camp held at Fort
Lewis in Washington, said senior
cadet Maurie Griffith. Griffith
will observe and evaluate the
performance of the cadets during
the simulation.
“It’s different being an evalua-
tor rather than an evaluatee,” he
said. “You’re not so pressured.”
“We’ve been there and done
that, so we can point out what
they are doing wrong so they can
correct it in Advanced Camp,”
Griffith said.
Advanced Camp focuses on
leadership dril ls  and places
cadets in different head posi-
tions. The cadets actions are then
assessed a score out of 1,000
points and individual files are
compiled.
The fi les are sent to the
cadet’s requested branch of ser-
vice, stating his or her preferred
selection for either active or
reserve duty.
ROTC from page one
The ROTC program
has been something
that’s challenged me
mentally, physically and
in every other way.”
–Janet Spataforo,
ROTC cadet
“
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Large Cheese Pizza
or
2 Large cheese Pizzas for
Good Luck on 
Upcoming
Finals
TAKE A STUDY 
BREAK & 
C A L L 348 - 8 282
$599+ tax
+ tax
$1199
UNBEATABLE SA VINGSI CHOOSE FROM ANY 3 COUPONS    
Add toppings 70 ¢
Add toppings 95 ¢
Perfect Lunch 
or
Midnight Munch
small one topping 
& breadstix
$599+ tax
STUDY PAK
1 Large 1 Topping &
order of breadstix 
& 2 liter of coke
$1099+ tax
By ROB STROUD
City editor
The 911 emergency phone sys-
tem is scheduled to be in operation
in Coles County on May 5.
Rex Roberts, county 911 board
chairman, said a May 5 start date
will give the phone companies
enough time to verify that all the
911 numbers are working. Roberts
said there are still 100 residents on
the GTE phone system in the
southern part of the county who
have not been tested yet. 
Coles County residents are
being asked to call 711 to verify
that their phone numbers and
addresses are correct, Roberts said.
He said the verification of
Eastern’s phone numbers was
completed last month. 
Clay Hopkins, Eastern’s
telecommunications manager, said
Eastern was ready to adopt the 911
system. Hopkins said he was excit-
ed about the change.
“I think it’s going to be a nice
improvement for Eastern and the
county,” Hopkins said.
Roberts said whenever someone
makes a call to the enhanced 911
system, their address immediately
shows up on the dispatcher’s com-
puter screen.
Roberts said this allows the
police or the fire department to be
dispatched to the address immedi-
ately. 
“It’s just a button away from
getting those people dispatched,”
he said.
Roberts said the enhanced sys-
tezm also shows the residence hall
numbers at Eastern. 
The basic 911 system requires
dispatchers to ask for the address
of the person calling, Roberts said.
He said the Coles County
Sheriff ’s Department and the
Mattoon Police Department are
dispatching their own calls
because the 911 center does not
have enough dispatchers.
Dispatchers had been hired ear-
lier this year, Roberts said, but
many of them have left for other
jobs.
Roberts said an advertisement
for new dispatchers will be run-
ning in local newspapers this
week.
“Once we get everybody trained
we’ll get everybody back on line
one at a time,” Roberts said.
911 emergency system to be implemented next week
IBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer
Bombs Away!
Eastern President David Jorns releases a cardboard structure containing an egg Friday afternoon from the
second-floor balcony of Klehm Hall. Jorns was the “celebrity egg dropper” and assisted technology students
in a problem-solving activity by dropping the structure to see if it protects the egg.
By ALICE HOSTY
Staff writer
Peacefest filled the Campus Pond
with soulful music and cultural
awareness as the event entertained
and educated students with bands,
crafts, food and information booths.
“Peacefest reached all of its goals
to inform and entertain,” said
EARTH Co-President Matt
Stepansky.
With the powwow and Special
Olympics happening on campus at
the same time, Stepansky said that
Peacefest went pretty well.
“Our main goal was for people to
get a multi-cultural experience by
finding out about the many organi-
zations found on campus and in
town,” Stepansky said. “We wanted
people to enjoy and benefit from the
experience of Peacefest, and I think
that everyone did.”
Ellen Eardley, a junior vocal per-
formance and English major, said
Peacefest was very impressive.
“People brought blankets and sat
around enjoying the music and nice
weather,” Eardley said.
Student Vice President for Public
Affairs Brian Anderson said the
turnout was good and thought
everyone enjoyed themselves.
“Everyone was having a good
time and enjoying each other before
school lets out for summer,”
Anderson said.
Kim Elkin, a sophomore environ-
mental biology major, said that
Peacefest was a good way to end
Earth Week by promoting global
awareness.
“It was a good way to enjoy
nature before having to study for
finals,” Elkin said.
A bonfire was built and some
students brought their own guitars
and drums and played in the wood-
ed area of the campus pavilion.
Local, student, and traveling ven-
dors specialized in hair wrapping
and beading, candle making, hemp
jewelry, and glass bead blowing.
Peacefest exceeds
goals, attracts crowd
The Daily Eastern News
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“Full nakedness! All joys are due tothee, as souls unbodied, bodies
unclothed must be, to taste whole
joys. –John Donne
today’s quote
Killer cop gave up his right to say goodbye
As the weather has warmed up this month, odd
things have happened at Eastern. The students have
arisen from their proverbial winter hibernation and
flocked to the overflow of recent campus activities,
showing a vision of what could be as far as univer-
sity entertainment goes.
This past weekend was the clincher. On Friday,
Eastern hosted the 18th annual Special Olympics at
O’Brien Stadium. Many students and Charleston
residents encouraged more
than 500 athletes to the
finish line of each race,
boosting the morale of the
entire community.
Collective Soul awakened the crowd after the
two opening bands performed on Friday night.
They brought the house down with an hour and a
half long show filled with old and new songs, along
with a few surprise cover tunes.
The next morning, students woke up to campus
replete with entertainment and culture – an all-day
festival of different events that could have rivaled
Lollapalooza, even back when Perry Farrell was
cool.
The Booth Library Quad played host to Seventh
Generation’s second annual Powwow, dedicated to
World War II hero Ira Hayes, an 11-hour celebra-
tion of American-Indian culture. The quad was
crowded through most of the day.
Near the sidelines of the women’s rugby game,
the west side of campus featured Peacefest, another
daylong activity highlighted by local bands, craft
tables, and no less than eight mid-afternoon streak-
ers who ran around and leaped into the Campus
Pond in full view of about 100 people.
Students sampled pot brownies (i.e. brownies in
a flower pot), got tarot card readings and neck and
back massages.
The campus also played host to an invasion of
siblings for Little People’s Weekend. Students got
up unusually early on Saturday to watch cartoons
and eat breakfast with their younger brothers or sis-
ters in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
This weekend showed that when student organi-
zations hold events, students will come. Granted,
every weekend cannot always feature a handful of
major events, but with more events like these, more
students will be exposed to these student organiza-
tions. It could be a snowball effect – with more
involvement, bigger, more numerous events can
result.
Editorial
Dear editor:
Perhaps it is time for a new registered
student organization to begin booking
and promoting concerts. At the
University of Illinois, students orga-
nized an independent student-run con-
cert-promotion group called Starcourse.
Unlike many of the University Board
members who just seem interested in
padding their resumes and boosting
their fraternity or sorority status,
Starcourse membership consists of stu-
dents who are truly interested in music.
Keith Lipke, who was on the UB for
what seemed like decades and was
responsible for concert bookings, told
me himself that he knew very little
about music. This seems to be a rule in
the UB rather than the exception.
It is possible to create a solution.
Students must organize and someone
must provide a venue and support for
the kinds of music young people want
to hear. Otherwise, despite all the lip
service given to bar alternatives by both
Eastern and the city, Charleston will
remain a community  with very little
exciting live entertainment, and the
student body will probably, therefore
remain “lazy” and “unreliable.”
Jeff Stepp
Charleston resident
Dear editor:
Travis McDade’s latest column
espoused the belief that “Thomas
Jefferson’s ideas abolished North
America slavery.” Really? Does that
include the hundreds of slaves that he
owned and used in his agrarian pursuits
at his beloved Monticello? 
Despite all of Jefferson’s rhetoric
about “all men being created equal and
being endowed with certain unalienable
rights,” he really meant that all land-
owning white males are created equal.
Jefferson was a giddy, blatant racist
who should have been publicly flogged
for being such a hypothetical cretin.
Jefferson’s solution to “North American
slavery” was to deport all the freed
slaves back to Africa. In 1778, Jefferson
drafted a piece of legislation which stat-
ed, “It shall be illegal for free Negroes
to come into Virginia on their own
accord, and any white woman having
the child of a Negro shall be expelled
from Virginia.”
In analyzing Jefferson as an intellec-
tual and as a statesman and how he
“saved the world,” it is impossible to
overlook the fact that he owned slaves
and desired to ship freed slaves out of
the United States and “back to where
they came from.”
Adolph Hitler was a vegetarian. Does
that make him a poster boy for the ani-
mal rights movement?
Ryan Hilligoss
Senior history major
your turnSwap University Board
for a group of students
who care about music
Not-so-equal rights:
Thomas Jefferson was
slave-owning hypocrite
Joseph Gould’s family is mad.
Gould was killed in 1995, and
on April 19, the man convicted of
killing him was awarded the
chance to say goodbye to those he
loves.
Chicago police officer Gregory
Becker was convicted April 19 of
armed violence, manslaughter and
official misconduct, according to
the April 22 Chicago Tribune.
It’s ironic that Becker is getting
another chance, a chance he took
away from Gould.
Becker is supposed to be sentenced on May 28, but is free
on bond for a variety of reasons until then.
That’s where Gould’s family has a problem.
This man killed another in a street confrontation, while off
duty, and now has been given the opportunity to enjoy a free
life until his sentencing? I, like Gould’s family, tend to won-
der why.
Cook County Criminal Court Judge Robert Bertucci told
Becker he could remain free, although he must continue daily
reports and once-a-week meetings with a probation officer,
the Chicago Tribune article said.
The reasoning to keep Becker out of jail a little longer
seems to be that he is not a flight risk.
Sure, Becker has been convicted of a single offense and is
not expected to commit any other offenses, but he wasn’t
expected to kill Gould either.
I don’t understand why he has been given this chance. As a
police officer, Becker should have known how to handle these
situations. While off duty he gets into a confrontation with a
homeless man, pulls his gun and kills him.
Becker, like most convicted criminals, should stay in police
custody until he is sentenced. The Gould family must now try
and figure out why Becker has gotten another chance while
their brother, uncle, son did not.
He is no longer allowed to be free. During the trial he
stayed with his family and lived his life. Now he has been
convicted. He is guilty of killing a man. With one fatal shot in
1995, Becker relinquished his free-
dom.
The article said that Becker is
being given a chance to say good-
bye to his family. Gould had no
chance to say goodbye to his fami-
ly.
Right now Becker is facing a
sentence of no less than 15 years.
He will most likely serve only
about 7 years, the article said. 
Originally Gould’s family and
homeless advocates had called for
the charge of manslaughter to be raised to murder.
Prosecutors called for Becker to be ordered to jail immedi-
ately to await sentencing. The judge cited the no-flight risk as
a factor to allow Becker to go home.
The prosecutors questioned that judgment, the Chicago
Tribune said, and so do I after hearing the reasoning. They
said Becker is in a “precarious position as a police officer fac-
ing prison time and his extreme reaction to the verdict – he
had to be wheeled out of the courthouse on a stretcher after
suffering an anxiety attack.”
Of course thoughts of fleeing are going to enter Becker’s
head. He has been on the other side. I’m sure he has heard the
stories of what occurs at jails, he knows how prisoners must
live and for years he has been on the exact opposite side of
the law. 
Now he is going to be taking orders from those he used to
work beside, not under. He had a severe anxiety attack just
listening to the verdict. Who’s to say what will happen when
he enters the prison? I’m sure Becker has thought about that.
I am siding with the family of Joseph Gould – they lost a
loved one without even a goodbye. Now his convicted killer
is getting the chance to say goodbye and walk freely, and no
one is sure why. Becker certainly hasn’t proven he is a ratio-
nal or deserving person of such a gift of freedom, even if it’s
only for a few weeks.
–Katie Vana is a regular weekly  columnist and editor in chief
for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cukav@uxa.ecn.bgu.edu.
KATIE VANA
Regular columnist
“Gregory Becker
is not expected
to commit any
other offenses,
but he wasn’t
expected to kill
Joseph Gould
either.”
L e t  y o u r  v o i c e  b e  h e a r d .  E - m a i l  u s  a t  c u k a v @ u x a . e c n . b g u . e d u
Turnout at weekend
events could be sign
of something bigger
Last call
The Daily Eastern News is near-
ing its final days of publication for
the spring semester.
After Today, that being
Monday, April 28, any letters The
News receives will run in summer
editions starting on June 9. 
for letters to the editor
WEEK-
END
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above: Muse’s drummer keeps a strong beat throughout their performance at the spring
concert in Lantz Gym. After the set, he threw three drumsticks into the crowd. Muse was
the second opening band, Friday night, for Collective Soul.
right: Steve Yellow-Thunder leads Native American dancers Saturday afternoon during
the Ira Hayes Memorial Powwow at the Library Quad.
above: Several Eastern students dart across the rugby field before
jumping into the Campus Pond Saturday during Peacefest ‘97.
a n o t h e r  c r a z y
a t  E a s t e r n
above right: Ed Roland,
lead singer of Collective
Soul, belts out a tune at
the spring concert Friday
night in Lantz Gymnasium.
University Board sold
2,484 tickets for the show.
left: Sgt. Robert Allen con-
ducts a pre-flight check of
the UH-60A Blackhawk
helicopter Friday afternoon
intramural fields behind
Lantz Gymnasium. Seventy
cadets lifted off in heli-
copters as part of an ROTC
simulated air assault oper-
ation.
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Place a
BIRTHDAY AD
with a
PHOTO AND
MESSAGE
in
The Daily
Eastern
News
(Deadline: 2 Business Days
Before Ad is to run)
SURPRISE
YOUR
FRIEND!
Darren
DOMINOS PIZZA
5.991 Large1 Topping
348-1626
Dance Party
All Weekend Long!
Drink Specials Dinner Specials
16oz. Bud Light,
Miller Lite, Drafts
Pucker Shots
$150
$195
Friday
All you can eat walleye $6.95
Steak & Shrimp  $7.50
Saturday
8oz Ribeye, Baked $6.95
Tossed Greek Salad $5.25
Express Lunch Daily - 15 mins or less
No
Cover
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348-5454
20 inch
1 Topping
Pizza
$1099
Ask for Dipping Sauce on the side
+tax
Large
1 Topping
Pizza
$599+tax
2 Large
1 Topping
Pizzas
$1099+tax
Free Pepperoncini’s - Just Ask
knockered • knows the way home • knocked out •
looney • looped • loopy • lordly • mashed • making scal-
lops • 
malted • malty • maudlin • mauled • melted • merry • 
shot up • showing his booze • showing his drinks • 
showing it • silly • silly drunk • sizzled • 
skated • skinful • skunk drunk • skunked • 
...featuring the swanky lounge
sounds of Las Vegas circa
‘60s and ‘70s
Every Monday is...
Martini Monday
FRIS & Tanqueray Martinis
only $2.50!
YOUNGSTOWN
Cambridge & Nantucket
345-2363
CALL TO VIEW OUR UNIQUE
APARTMENTS TODAY!!
Now Renting For Fall ‘97 & ‘98 & Summer
Spacious 2 Bedroom
Townhouses for 3 & 4 People
1,3 & 4 Bedrooms Available
Central Air
Fully Furnished
24 Hr. Maintenance
Dishwashers
Decks & Balconies
Onsite Management
Garbage Disposals
(Around corner at S. 9th 
St. across from church)Rent before
4-18-97
and get
free carpet
NEW
OWNERSHIP
SUMMER RATES
1 Bedroom $58500
2 Bedroom $68500
3 & 4 Bedroom $78500
One Time Payment
CALL TODAY!
By CHUCK BURKE
Staff editor
The Booth Library Quad transformed into a
world of Native American culture during
Saturday’s Ira Hayes Memorial Powwow.
Staging the all-day affair were traveling mer-
chants’ craft booths encircling a grassy area about
40 feet in diameter. Within the roped-off circle, par-
ticipants in magnificent tribal garb danced through-
out most of the day.
Providing a pulsating, percussive beat for the
dancers were the Red Hawk Singers. About five or
six singers would sit around a single drum, called a
thunderheart drum, each beating it in unison and
singing in harmony.
Some dances were exclusive to particular tribes,
and several other intertribal dances were put on for
everyone to join. Separate fancy dances were
played for men and women, and other songs fea-
tured a single, skilled dancer.
During one type of dance, a blanket was laid
down in the middle of the circle, and everyone was
invited to drop down a donation and join the dance.
Seventh Generation, the sponsor of the powwow,
named it after World War II hero Ira Hayes, a mem-
ber of the Pima tribe and a U.S. Marine who earned
the Medal of Honor for his bravery in fighting
Pacific Ocean island battles. 
Seventh Generation is a group of Eastern stu-
dents and staff members who meet in a social atmo-
sphere to discuss, learn and maintain the traditions,
cultures and religious ceremonies of the Native
American.
Powwow honors Native Americans
By RYAN WILSON
Staff writer
The issue of freedom of speech
in media and government will be
the focus of a discussion by mem-
bers of Eastern’s journalism
department.
“Can They Really Say That?”
is the title of a general discussion
that will begin at 7 p.m. in the
Charleston/Mattoon Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
The panel will examine topics
concerning the history of free
speech and what it means in soci-
ety today.
“We will discuss how free
speech is legally applied in our
country and other aspects of it,”
said journalism professor James
Tidwell. 
The panelists include Tidwell
and journalism professors
Annette Samuels and John David
Reed.
The panel, which is organized
by the journalism department,
will feature journalism professors
discussing how freedom of
speech is applied, the controver-
sies surrounding it and how they
have been resolved, Tidwell said.
Reed said the panel will also
focus on First Amendment rights
at academic institutions. 
They will also discuss how
student newspapers, fliers, and
demonstrations can affect a cam-
pus, Tidwell said.
“I hope anyone who comes to
the discussion will leave and
understand what the First
Amendment means,” Reed said.
This discussion wraps up jour-
nalism month at Eastern which
has featured lectures and discus-
sions by different professionals in
the journalism field.
Panel to focus on First Amendment
“ I  hope any-
one who comes
to the discussion will
leave and understand
what  the  F i rs t
Amendment  means.” 
– John David Reed,
journalism professor
“
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K-TAN
618 W. Lincoln • Charleston
West Park Plaza
345-1131
Open 10 am- 7 pm Mon. thru Sat.   -   . t  t. 
* Each bed equipped with Special F     l ace tanning unit.   . 
April Tanning Package Special
1 Session $400
5 Sessions $1900
10 Sessions $3200
20 Sessions $5400
The Faculty Senate will vote
Tuesday on the new chair, vice
chair and recorder at 2 p.m. in the
former Board of Governors room in
the Booth Library.
Gail Richard, acting chair of the
senate, said this is the last regular
meeting of the senate for the school
year and is intended primarily as a
“clean-up” meeting. 
The senate will  also:
■ Approve appointments to 18
committees and boards. Anne
Zahlan, the chair of the Faculty
Senate nominations committee, said
the senate has been collecting appli-
cations for the past several weeks
and will be filling them based on
applicants expertise and interests.
■ Take a final report of all the
actions they have taken this year. at
Senate to appoint new members
Eastern Illinois University’s mixed chorus and
the concert choir will present their last concert of
the year on Tuesday.
Eastern’s Music Department will present the final
choral concert of the year at 7:30 p.m. in the
Dvorak Concert Hall in the Doudna Fine Arts
Building.
The University Mixed Chorus, directed by
Robert L. Hills, will perform selections from
Handel, Brahms and Schubert.
The Concert Choir, which is directed by James
Remington, will perform selections from their
recent choir trip and will include the songs “Elijah
Rock” and “I Will Trust in the Lord.”
The concert finale will be performed by The
Wesley United Methodist Church Choir, directed by
Alice Jayne Swickard.
The Church Choir will join the University Mixed
Chorus to perform Robert Rays’ Gospel interpreta-
tion of The Psalms.
Accompanists for the concert include; Laurie
Thacker, Dr. Herman Taylor, Rachel Walters, Mark
Maedglin, and the EIU brass quintet and rhythm
section.
Choir to present final concert
PATH FINDER- Your personal
guides to the sights of Chicago,
St. Louis. Int’l students preferred.
217-422-2899.
________________________5/2
MINI STORAGE for summer.
Phone 348-7746.
________________________5/5
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-
Ted’s Warehouse is priced to sell.
Call Bill Hall 345-7023 Leland
Hall Real Estate.
_______________________4/29
SAVE TODAY ON YOUR AUTO
OR MOTORCYCLE INSUR-
ANCE. Call BILL HALL 345-7023
or stop by HALL INSURANCE
1010 East Lincoln.
_______________________4/30
HAVE YOU HAD A DONUT
FROM DONUT DELITE? Try one
today! The business is for sale.
Contact Leland Hall Real Estate
345-7023.
_______________________4/29
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted
for Michigan boys/girls summer
camps. Teach: swimming, canoe-
ing, sailing, water skiing, gymnas-
tics, riflery, archery, tennis, golf,
sports, computers, camping,
crafts, dramatics, OR riding. Also
kitchen, office, maintenance.
Salary $1300 or more plus R&B.
Camp LWC/GWC. 1765 Maple,
Nfld., IL. 60093. 847-446-2444
________________________5/2
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT-Fishing Industry. Learn
how students can earn up to
$2,850/mo. + benefits (Room &
Board). Call Alaska Information
Services: 206-971-3514 Ext.
A57382.
________________________5/5
CAMP STAFF-SEPARATE
NORTHERN MINNESOTA BOYS
CAMP AND GIRLS CAMP.
Seeking high energy, caring indi-
viduals as counselors to instruct
water skiing, board sailing, swim-
ming, sailing, horseback riding,
mountain biking, archery, gym-
nastics, and back packing. Make
a difference in a child’s life. June
11 - August 13. Call 314-567-
3167.
________________________5/5
MOTIVATED, CARING INDIVID-
UALS NEEDED to work Tuesday
evenings and weekends in a
small group home with DD indi-
viduals. Applications may be
picked up at 415 4th Street.
________________________5/1
MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! The
Daily Eastern News is accepting
applications for advertising repre-
sentatives for Fall ‘97. The more
you work, the more you earn.
Pick up applications in Student
Publications, lower level of the
MLK University Union.
________________________5/5
DIRECT CARE PROFESSION-
ALS needed in a 24 hour residen-
tial program, providing services to
adults and children with develop-
mental disabilities. Evening and
weekend shifts available.
Applications may be picked up at
CCAR Industries, 825 18th
Street, Charleston, I l  61920.
EOE.
________________________5/5
COOL SUMMER JOBS. Want to
earn some extra money during
your summer break? Work as an
associate for the world’s largest
staffing agency, Adecco! Gain
valuable experience to add to
your resume working for one of
our nine Chicagoland offices. We
have open positions in various
office support capacit ies:
Administrative Assistants,
Receptionist, Data Processors
etc. at pay rates from $7 - $9. For
more information call Claudia at
(708) 848-7800.
________________________5/5
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
UNIVERSITY UNION
RATHSKELLER, CATERING
AND DINING DEPARTMENT
NOW HIRING FOR THE FOL-
LOWING POSITIONS INTERS-
ESSION MON/FRI 11AM TO
3PM DISHWASHER, FRI 9AM
TO 3PM CASHIER AND CATER-
ING; SUMMER TUES AND
THURS 11AM TO 3PM DISH-
WASHER, MON AND FRI 9AM
TO 3PM PREP AND LINE SERV-
ER. CATERING HOURS AVAIL-
ABLE. APPLY ROOM 205
UNION- 5326.
_______________________4/30
CAMP NEW HOPE. A camp for
the developmentally disabled is
accepting applications for MALE
NIGHT CABIN COUNSELORS.
To request an application call
217-895-2341 - M-F - 9A.M.-
3P.M.
________________________5/1
CHILD CARE WORKERS NEED-
ED. Sunday A.M., Occasional
Evenings; Mattoon Church. Must
be available year round and have
own transportation. Pay is $5.50
per hour. If interested send a let-
ter with your name, phone num-
ber, full address, a description of
your experiences with children,
and three references with contact
information to: Personnel
Committee; First Christian
Church; 1600 Wabash Avenue;
Mattoon IL 61938.
_______________________4/30
DO YOU NEED A JOB NOW?
We need individuals who are
*enthusiastic*dedicated*profes-
sional*articulate* to make and
receive calls on a wide variety of
programs. Travel information,
camping reservation, phone ser-
vices, and products are examples
of what you could be trained on.
We offer *paid training*$6/hr*fun
e n v i r o n m e n t * a d v a n c e m e n t
opportunities*. Call us for details!!
348-5250- Consolidated Market
Response.
________________________5/5
STAYING IN THE AREA THIS
SUMMER AND NEEDING A
JOB? We are accepting applica-
tions for all positions apply in per-
son every Sat. & Sun, from noon
to 5 p.m. at Skeeters Restaurant
Sullivan, IL, Sullivan Marina.
________________________5/2
SUMMER BREAK = $$$$$ If you
will be in Chicago or the suburbs
and want a TOP PAYING
OFFICE POSITION then
call...Paige Personnel Services
The Office Staffing Specialists.
$7.50-$14.00. General Office,
Customer Service, Data Entry,
Computer Projects, Accounting,
Reception. Paige Personnel
Services represents top local
firms with IMMEDIATE OFFICE
OPENINGS! Full-time and Part-
time available. TWELVE LOCA-
TIONS: Chicago, Skokie, Des
Plaines, Roll ing Meadows,
Elmhurst, Hinsdale, Orland Park,
Lisle, Vernon Hills, Elgin, Crystal
Lake, and Mundelein. Call today
for details: 1-888-55-PAIGE (1-
888-557-2443).
________________________5/5
HEAD COOK AND ASSISTANT
COOK: Minnesota Childrens’
Camps seek experienced cooks.
Feed 340- family style; excellent
kitchen facility. Room, board,
transportation provided. June 4th-
August 21 (flexible) 314-567-
3167.
________________________5/5
LOOKING FOR A SUMMER
JOB? P.T. sales assoc. position
avail. at Off The Wall Ink.
Applicant must be able to work
independently and interact with
the public. Hrs. 10-4 M-F. Apply in
person at 521 7th St. Chas.
________________________5/5
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
ADOPTION IS AN OPTION. A
secure, loving couple wishes to
begin a family by adopting an
infant. We can provide a bright,
happy future for a child. All allow-
able medical & legal expenses
paid. Please call 1-800-292-5363
or call our attorney collect at 217-
352-1800. Karol and Rob.
________________________5/2
ADOPTION: A LIFETIME OF
LOVE AND LAUGHTER, STO-
RYBOOKS, AND A BIG BACK
YARD. Electrical engineer dad
and stay-at-home social worker
mom eagerly look forward to
sharing all of this and more with
your baby. Call Barbara and Joe
toll free at 1-800-484-7983
access code 9655. Together we
can plan a happy and secure
future for your baby. Our attorney
Theresa Hardesty: (309)692-
1087 (collect). Your adoption
advocate: 1-800-852-4294.
________________________5/2
Call 581-8*2812 today to place
your ad.
____________________HA/OO
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
MAILING OUR CIRCULARS. For
information call 301-429-1326
________________________5/5
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell
Avon. Call 345-4197 or 235-1544
for information!
________________________5/5
$1000’s POSSIBLE READING
BOOKS. Part Time. At Home. Toll
Free (1)800-218-9000 Ext. R-
2262 for Listings.
_______________________4/28
$300-$500 WEEKLY! Full/part
time processing US Gov’t FHA
mortgage refunds. Call 8am-9pm
cst. (504)429-9233. Ext.
5172D17.
________________________5/2
SUMMER ONLY:2 bedroom.
$300 a month. 348-7746.
________________________5/5
FEMALE ROOMMATE-Summer
only. 345-6912 leave message.
_______________________4/28
SUMMER ROOMMATE NEEDED
FOR NICE 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENT. Great location, Utilities
Included. 348-0618.
_______________________4/29
NEEDED:FEMALE ROOMMATE
for summer. Call 348-1942.
_______________________4/29
2 HOUSEMATES NEEDED FOR
SUMMER, FALL AND SPRING.
Own rooms. Close to campus.
345-4543.
________________________5/5
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share U-court apartment Fall
semester only. Call Susan 345-
5579.
________________________5/2
ROOMMATE NEEDED for Fall
97-Spring 98. Call Stephanie
348-5197.
_______________________4/29
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for Fall 97-Spring 98. $190 per
month. Call 348-0229 after 5.
________________________5/2
2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR
NEXT YEAR! Spacious 2
bedroom apartment, clean and
furnished, VERY close to campus
and parking included.
$230/month per person. Call now
because it will go quick!!! 348-
1263 or 345-7248
________________________5/2
SUMMER ONLY: 2 bedroom.
$300 a month. 348-7746.
________________________5/5
UP TO 3 SUBLESSORS NEED-
ED FOR SUMMER, 2 bedroom
apartment. Very close. Call 348-
6405.
________________________5/1
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED
FOR SUMMER 97. Park Place
Apartments. Under $200/month.
Totally furnished. Call 345-5830.
________________________5/2
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED. One block from campus.
Very nice. Please call Donna at
348-8786.
_______________________4/29
1-2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED
FOR SUMMER, SPACIOUS
ATRIUM APT. Clean, furnished,
dishwasher, indoor pool, low rent,
Call immediately! 581-5795.
_______________________4/30
1-2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED
FOR SUMMER. Large, one-bed-
room apartment, close to cam-
pus. Phone 348-5102.
_______________________4/30
SUMMER SUBLESSORS NEED-
ED: Rent negotiable. Will rent for
intersession only. Clean, big, A/C.
Call at 345-1449.
_______________________4/30
THREE SUBLESSORS NEED-
ED. May - May. Two bedrooms,
furnished. Close to campus.
Parking and some utilities. 581-
2277.
________________________5/1
SUMMER SUBLESSORS NEED-
ED IMMEDIATELY. Close to cam-
pus, rent negotiable!! Call 348-
8796.
_______________________4/30
2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR
SUMMER 97. Oldetowne apts. 2
bdrm, air, rent negotiable. Call
345-4398.
________________________5/1
2 SUMMER SUBLESSORS
NEEDED. Rent negotiable. 1530
2nd St. 348-0727.
________________________5/1
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED for 3-bedroom apartment at
Park Place. Call (217)762-2663
OR (217)762-2675.
________________________5/2
1 BEDROOM APT. AVAILABLE
for sublease 5-10-97. RENT
NEGOTIABLE! Please call 348-
7062.
________________________5/1
1 SUMMER SUBLESSOR
NEEDED for 3BR house. Great
location. Low rent. Kelly 345-
4297.
________________________5/2
3-4 SUBLESSORS NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY FOR SUMMER.
Large house close to campus.
Clean. Rent negotiable. Call 345-
2076.
________________________5/5
1-3 SUBLESSORS NEEDED for
2 bedroom Park Place
Apartment, during Intersession
and Summer. Fully furnished.
Rent negotiable. Call 345-4168.
_______________________4/28
1 FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED FOR SPACIOUS ATRIUM
APT. 10 or 12 month lease-Clean,
furnished, dishwasher, indoor
pool, Reasonable rent. Call
immediately. 581-5795.
_______________________4/30
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1997.
McArthur Manor. Quiet-
Furnished-2 Bedroom Apartment.
345-2231.
________________________5/5
EASTERN DAY AT THE CAPITOL PARTICIPANTS training session
today at 8:00 in CH 221. If you can not attend, contact Kim Harris at
581-6533. MANDATORY training session!
SWORDFIGHTER’S GUILD weekly meeting tonight at 7:00 in the
South Quad. All welcome! It’s better than a kick in the head!
OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY INC. Alcohol Awareness Day tomor-
row at 7:00pm in the African American Cultural Center. Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity will be serving free food, movies, and non-alcoholic bever-
ages in recognition of Alcohol Awareness Day.
BGC PR meeting today at 1:00pm in the Union Walkway is cancelled.
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP chapter prayer tonight at
9pm in the Kansas Room.
MARCH OF DIMES COLLEGIATE COUNCIL meeting today at 4pm in
the Martinsville Room. Important meeting about Walk America.
DELTA SIGMA PI last meeting tonight at 6pm in LH017. Wear letters
all day and for meeting. This is our last meeting, so please make every
effort to attend.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER mass today at 12:05pm at the
Newman Chapel, located at the corner of 9th and Lincoln.
OMEGA PSI PHI FRAT. INC. formal informational May 1st at 6:30pm
sharp in the African American Cultural Center. Any men interested in
becoming members need attend.
Classified Ad Form
Name:___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
Phone: _________________Student  ❏ Yes ❏ No
Dates to run ______________________________
Ad to read:
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under Classification of: _____________________________________
Expiration code (office use only) ______________________________
Person accepting ad_________________Compositor _____________
no. words/days ___________________Amount due:$ _____________
Payment:
Check number________________
❏ Cash ❏ Check ❏ Credit
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activi-
ties and events will be printed. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday,
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible or
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for
available space.
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FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 AND
6 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 1400
square feet. Available summer or
fall of 1997. 6 blocks north of
Hardees. Off street parking avail-
able. Reasonable utilities. Ask
about 8% rent discount. Phone
345-7225.
________________________5/5
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 BED-
ROOM, 2 BATH, 1300 SQUARE
FEET apartment. Available sum-
mer or fall of 1997. 6 blocks north
of Hardees. Off street parking
available. Reasonable utilities.
Ask about 8% rent discount.
Phone 345-9531.
________________________5/5
ONLY ONE LEFT! One bedroom,
unfurnished apartment- all utilities
paid! NO PETS, NO PARTIES!
Quiet building!! 345-6759
________________________5/5
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE
Furnished apartments, patios,
balconies, air, pool, sundeck,
close to campus, 24-hour mainte-
nance appointment 345-6000.
________________________5/5
SUITE FOR RENT. 7th Street,
Near Old Main. Must See. 345-
2086 After 1:00 p.m.
_______________________4/30
COTTAGE NEAR SQUARE. 1-2
people. $250-300. Lease 348-
1614 or 348-8096.
_______________________4/28
HOUSE FOR RENT. UP TO 6
PEOPLE. Near Old Main. 345-
2086 After 1:00 p.m.
_______________________4/30
HOUSE NEXT TO EIU-Newly
remodeled. 4-5 people. Lease.
$240-210/ea. 348-1614 or 348-
8096.
_______________________4/28
LARGE 1 BEDROOM APART-
MENT FURNISHED. Dishwasher.
Garbage disposal. Trash paid.
Call 345-2363.
________________________5/5
LARGE 2 BEDROOM TOWN-
HOUSE FOR 2, 3, OR 4 PEO-
PLE. Furnished. Dishwasher.
Garbage disposal. Trash paid.
Call 345-2363. Apartments avail-
able.
________________________5/5
AVAILABLE FOR 97-98-Two bed-
room furnished and unfurnished
apartments. 10/12 month leases.
Water and trash included. 947 4th
street. No pets allowed. Call 348-
7746 for appointment.
________________________5/5
LARGE 3 & 4 BEDROOM FOR 4-
6 PEOPLE.  FURNISHED, DISH-
WASHER, GARBAGE DISPOS-
AL. TRASH PAID. AVAILABLE
FALL 97. 345-2363.
_______________________ 5/5
SUMMER STORAGE now leas-
ing units starting at $30/month for
4x12 and up. Call 348-7746.
________________________5/5
FOR SUMMER 2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
NISHED APARTMENTS.
$300/month. Water and Trash
paid. 947 4th St. 348-7746.
________________________5/5
NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS 3
AND 4 BEDROOM HOUSES for
97-98 school year. $235/month.
12 month. lease. Call 345-3148.
________________________5/5
2 AND 3 BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APARTMENTS. Clean,
excellent condition. Good loca-
tions. Parking, laundry. No pets.
345-7286
________________________5/5
SUMMER ONLY. 2 bedroom.
$300 a month. 348-7746.
________________________5/5
FOR RENT- FOR 2-4 PEOPLE
large, furnished deluxe apart-
ment. Central air, free parking,
laundry facilities, close to cam-
pus. Call 349-8824.
_______________________4/30
1 AND 2 BEDROOM REMOD-
ELED APTS-lots of extras-345-
6912 leave message.
_______________________4/28
MINI STORAGE for summer.
Phone 348-7746.
________________________5/5
LARGE THREE BEDROOM
APARTMENT in quiet residential
building at 300 Harrison. $185
per month/person. Call David
McGrady at 348-8258.
_______________________4/28
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
LOCATED AT 501 1/2 TAYLOR
IN CHARLESTON. FULLY FUR-
NISHED. AVAILABLE MAY 15,
1997. LEASE AND DEPOSIT
REQUIRED. PHONE 345-6011
AFTER 5:30. CALL 345-9462.
______________________ 4/28
UNFURNISHED HOUSES FOR
CLEAN, NON-SMOKING
FEMALES. Near campus. Year
lease. 345-2564.
________________________5/2
SUMMER ‘97 ONLY Individual
rooms for Rent. 345-7225.
________________________5/5
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENT. Close to campus
for 2 quiet, older students. No
smoking, no pets, no parties!
Reference and deposit required.
Rent $450. 348-0979 after 3pm.
________________________5/5
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER/FALL
‘97. 2 years old 2 and 3 bedroom
apartment on Lincoln St. Call
345-5148 or 348-0157.
________________________5/2
LARGE ONE BEDROOM
APARTMENT. Heat and trash
paid. Next to campus. 348-0006.
________________________5/2
***$50 CASH*** If you sign a
lease by May 3 with Carlyle Apts.
2 bedroom furnished and unfur-
nished apts still available at 947
Fourth St. Call 348-7746 for more
info.
________________________5/5
2 BEDROOM, FURNISHED
apartment. 10 month lease. Trash
and water included. 345-5048.
_______________________4/28
ITS NOT TOO LATE! RENTALS
for 1,2, or 3 tenants. Good loca-
tions, good prices. Lists available
at Century 21 Wood R.E., 1512 A
Street, Jim Wood, broker.
_______________________4/30
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apart-
ment. Fully furnished. Central air.
Licolnwood Apartments, building
2216 #204. Call 345-6000.
_______________________4/28
4 BEDROOM HOUSE TO RENT
FOR SUMMER. Call 345-2410.
2200 square feet. Huge rooms.
3/4 mile from campus.
________________________5/5
A 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOME,
2 blocks from campus. C/A, W/D,
fenced-in backyard with one car
garage. Low utilities, clean and
modern. 345-4494.
_______________________4/28
A 1, 2, AND 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS. NOT CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. Water and garbage
furnished. A/C, some with W/D
hook-up. Clean and efficient. 345-
4494.
_______________________4/28
2 BEDROOM ALL NEW APART-
MENT, CARPETED. Central air,
dishwasher. Water and garbage
pickup furnished. Available Aug.
1st. $450/month 1 yr. lease, secu-
rity deposit. 345-4010.
________________________5/5
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS
APT AVAILABLE 8/15/97. Three
bedroom house 501 Taylor avail-
able 8/15/97. Efficiency apt. 501
1/2 Taylor available 5/15/97. All
property listed above for informa-
tion please call 345-7522 after
3:30 345-9462.
________________________5/5
5 BEDROOM HOUSE on 4th
Street. Call 345-7993.
_______________________4/30
4 BR HOUSE FOR FALL ‘97, A/C
and furnished. Plus dishwasher.
$900 mo. Call 345-4756.
________________________5/5
NICE CLEAN EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT. Trash, water, and
parking included in rent. Call 348-
0819.
________________________5/2
TWO UNITS- Studio apt. unfur-
nished and 5 bedroom house.
Call Leland Hall Real Estate 345-
7023.
_______________________4/29
SUMMER ONLY. 3 bedroom apt,
415 Harrison; 4 bedroom house
$300 month. 348-5032.
________________________5/5
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
FOR LEASE. Block and 1/2 from
campus. References needed.
Summer and Fall. 581-6271 or
348-0026.
________________________5/2
PARK PLACE APARTMENT- only
one left. 1 bedroom $340 per
month 12 month lease 348-1479.
_______________________4/29
LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT
OR HOUSE TO RENT FOR
FALL? Let us do all the legwork.
Apartment locators. Low fee. Call
345-7251, leave message.
________________________5/2
5 BEDROOM HOUSE on 4th
Street. Call 345-7993.
_______________________4/30
FOR SALE. CARPET 11 1/2 x 11
1/2 feet and a Love Seat. Each
$25. Call 5780 if interested.
_______________________4/28
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW’s, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD’s. Your Area. Toll Free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. A-2262 for
current listings.
_______________________4/28
OVATION LEGEND. BLACK
ACOU/ELEC GUITAR, perfect
cond. $750. Jason 581-8105.
_______________________4/29
CONTACT LENSES AND SUN-
GLASSES MAIL ORDER.
Excellent prices. Brands include
Acuvue, Newvue, Ray Ban,
Vaurnet, Killer Loop. Call Vince
(800)988-5744 or fax (630)968-
4156. Visa, MC, Discover. 
_______________________4/29
1988 TOYOTA COROLLA 4
DOOR. Automatic, Air. $3000.
Call 348-0802.
________________________5/5
SPECIALIZED BIKE RACK FOR
2 BIKES. Fits on roof of car. $125
obo. 348-5414 leave message. 
_______________________4/30
MUST BE SOLD!! LOFT FOR
SALE. Price negotiable. Call
Gwen 581-2606.
_______________________4/30
GUITAR AMP. Peavey Bandit 112
Excellent for Stage or Practice.
Great Condition. $100. Guitar Gig
Bag $25 o.b.o. Brad 348-1192.
________________________5/2
1988 FORD ESCORT 2 DR
HTCHBK 5 Speed trans. $800.00
Firm. Call 948-5606 After 5:00
WKDYS.
_______________________4/30
FOR SALE: Painted sturdy loft
$100. Refrigerator and carpet
$100. Call Katrina 581-5230.
_______________________4/28
FUTON FOR SALE, $60 o.b.o.
TV, 13” with remote $50 o.b.o.
Realistic f loor speakers $40
o.b.o. Call Phil at 345-2484.
________________________5/2
GOV’T FORECLOSED homes
from pennies on $1. Delinquent
Tax, Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area.
Toll Free (1)800-218-9000 Ext. H-
2262 for current listings.
_______________________4/28
Advertise, Advertise, Advertise,
Advertise you ad in the Daily
/eastern News classified Section.
Call 581-2812
____________________HA/OO
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE FROM SPON-
SORS!!! NO REPAYMENTS,
EVER!!! $$$CASH FOR COL-
LEGE $$$ FOR INFO: 1-800-
243-2435.
________________________5/5
OFFICIAL NOTICE TO ALL
SPRING/SUMMER GRADU-
ATES: YOU MAY ORDER DIS-
TINCTIVE GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS @
TOKENS... FAST, 5-DAY DELIV-
ERY... ALSO, IT’S NOT TOO
LATE FOR CLASS RINGS!!
COME IN TO SEE US AT
TOKENS, OR CALL AT 1-800-
954-7237
_______________________4/30
NEW AT TOKENS EVERY DAY:
DOUBLE PRINT FILM PRO-
CESSING. $4.99 PER ROLL OR
CHOOSE SINGLE PRINTS &
FREE FILM $4.99
________________________5/5
PARTY BARN AND HAYRIDES.
Barn with loft. Outdoor corral area
with volleyball court and bonfire
area available August 1st. Book
before May 15th for special rates.
348-1424.
______________________4/29.
ATTENTION LADIES: Full set of
professional nails. Super special
$21. Call Miranda 345-9100.
________________________5/5
CONGRATULATIONS TO TARA
FRUMP AND KEVIN MCQUAIDE
on getting lavaliered. I am so
happy for you. Love, Michele
_______________________4/28
CONGRATS WEED on getting
Student Senate Speaker. You
rock my world. Alpha Phi love
and mine, Megan
_______________________4/28
JODY WILLIAMS OF ALPHA
GAMMA DELTA: Happy 21st
Birthday. Love, your sisters
_______________________4/28
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
‘97-’98 ESA EXEC BOARD! I’m
looking forward to a great year.
Love, Michelle
_______________________4/28
HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY
DRUNK VAL! Hope you had fun
on Saturday! Love, Jenny and
Aaron
_______________________4/28
JIM DONAHUE: Thanks for being
such a great dad! Have a fun
summer- hope to see you! Love
your AST kid, Jenny Schrock
_______________________4/28
GRADUATING? Need to begin
your career search? Start with a
professional resume and one on
one interview consultation with a
former headhunter and EIU grad-
uate. Office conveniently located
in Chicago suburbs. Student dis-
counts available. Don’t put it off.
Call RESUME EXPERTS today
at 708-614-4666.
_______________________4/28
BRITTANY RIDGE #28: Only two
weeks left! Keep your chins up!
And don’t forget to eat! Love,
Dirty
_______________________4/28
SCOOBIE, My favorite line was
can I call you sometime! I love
you, and I need you! Many
moochers! Cave Girl
_______________________4/28
CHRIS HAEK: Happy 23rd
Birthday! Get on your birthday
suit and let’s party! Hey C.H. did
you get the flowers and candy
yet? Shhh! Fun times! Love and
kisses! Mara and Kristina
_______________________4/28
ERIN WEED OF ALPHA PHI-
Congratulations on being elected
Student Senate Speaker! We’re
so proud of you! Love, your sis-
ters
_______________________4/28
Advertise, Advertise, Advertise,
Advertise you ad in the Daily
/eastern News classified Section.
Call 581-2812
____________________HA/OO
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM                                               BY MIKE PETERS
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Collective Soul Friday rocked
Lantz Gymnasium back to life with
new songs, old songs and an Ozzy
Osborne cover tune after the open-
ing bands put the audience to sleep.
A restless audience listened to
The Squares and Muse, the opening
acts for Friday night’s show, for
two-long hours before Collective
Soul finally took the stage at 10
p.m. to entertain them.
The boredom that was created by
the 80’s style rock from The
Squares and the angst-driven Muse
was alleviated by Collective Soul’s
charming guitar rhythms and deli-
cious lyrics.
A collective sigh was heard when
the stage was finally being set for
the real attraction of the night,
Collective Soul.
Collective Soul opened with
“Disciplined Breakdown,” the title
song from its new CD, and had the
house on its feet screaming for
more.
The first half of the concert was
riddled with songs from the new
CD and the audience seemed to
really dig it.
“Precious Declaration” and
“Forgiveness” were just a couple of
the new songs that harnessed the
power of the three different guitars
played by Dean Roland, Ross
Childress, and Will Turpin with the
intense voice of Ed Roland pulling
just as strongly.
Halfway through the concert,
Collective Soul played the first
song it hit big with – “Shine.”
Ed Roland asked for a little audi-
ence participation on this one, and
he got it. The audience sang when
he dangled the microphone into the
crowd when they were doused with
bright white light, and the crowd
almost drowned him out while he
smiled and finished the tune.
The rest of the concert paid
homage to the old Collective Soul
albums, “Hints, Lies and Alle-
gations” and “Collective Soul” with
songs such as “The World I Know”
and “Where the River Flows.”
The band even got in a cover
tune by Ozzy Osborne. The crowd
went wild when the first few notes
of “Crazy Train” were played.
Collective Soul didn’t play to a
sellout crowd, but the crowd
seemed to enjoy the show.
Footage of the concert can be
seen on the Collective Soul web site
at www.atlantic-records. com/
CollectiveSoul/. The band will play
in Ohio and Michigan before head-
ing to the East Coast. 
Collective Soul ‘rocks’; opening acts rock audience to sleep
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RENTAL COUNTDOWN...
3 BR for 3 - Sharp, economical
2 BR for 2 - Near EIU, low utilities
1 BR for 1 - Privacy, quiet, economy
CAll 345-4489
JIM WOOD, BROKER
Weekend Specials At
JERRY’S PIZZA
& PUB
CORNER OF 4TH AND LINCOLN
345-2844
WE DELIVER
Large 1 Topping
PIZZA
Small 1 Topping
PIZZA
$795 $595
We Accept Visa, Master Card, and Discover
11 am  - 1:00 am
Great Apartments Now Leasing for 97-98
Only A Few Apartments Left
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE APTS
•Apts. for 2, 3, or 4 people
•Fully Furnished
•Laundry facilities
•Swimming Pool & Sun Deck
•Central Air
•24 hour maintenance
•Free off-street parking
(across from Carman Hall)
2219 S. 9th St. #17 345-6000
Transfer students please visit our office Sat. April 19th to view an apartment - 
Hours 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
End of the Year
Clearance Sale!
All Clothing
25-75% off
Select Art & Computer
Supplies
75% off
Monday, April 28 through Friday, May 9
MLK, Jr. University Union Bookstore
Jessica Crosser came on in relief,
working 4 2/3 and 1 1/3 innings
respectively. Cook allowed six
runs on 10 hits and struck out
three.
Siebert helped her own cause by
going 2-for-5, scoring one run and
driving in two RBI. Senior Kim
Hartzler hit 2-for-5 as well, also
scoring one run and driving in
two.
Freshman center fielder
Adrienne Noll scored two runs
and drove in two RBI on 2-for-3
hitting. She also drew two walks.
Sophomore Nicole Ktistou hit
3-for-4 and scored two runs.
Tennessee-Martin won the first
game 6-1.
Crosser picked up her 10th con-
secutive win spreading three hits
over seven innings. Her record
climbed to 14-5.
Junior Mandy White took the
loss for the Lady Panthers allow-
ing five runs on nine hits in four
innings of work.
Freshman Sara DeLaere came
on in relief in the fifth working
two innings, giving up one run and
four hits.
Tennessee-Martin ends its con-
ference season with a record 15-11
and has an overall record of 21-
22-1.
On Saturday, the Lady Panthers
went for the season sweep against
conference leader, Southeast
Missouri State.
Eastern split the doubleheader
against the Otahkians, 2-0 and 3-2,
to end up with a 3-2 record against
Southeast Missouri this season.
Siebert steeped into the pitch-
er’s circle and went seven innings
for the 2-0 win. She gave up only
seven hits in the shutout and did
not walk a batter.
Both sophomore Debbie
Schmelz and senior Sara Reichert
pitched for the Otahkians.
Schmelz started the game and
worked 5 1/3 innings giving up
seven hits and both runs. Reichert
came on in relief and pitched the
final 1 2/3 innings.
Senior Jen Cherveny and Noll
each scored a run and Siebert and
senior Kim Hartzler picked up
RBI in the game. Freshman Trisha
Hupp went 3-for-3.
DeLaere worked 7 2/3 in the 3-
2 extra-inning loss. She allowed
three runs on seven hits and three
errors. DeLaere issued six walks
and struck out one.
Sophomore Christine
Englehardt picked up the win for
the Otahkians, working eight
innings. She allowed two runs on
two hit and two errors. Englehardt
struck out five batters and walked
two.
Noll and Cherveny accounted
for both Lady Panther runs in the
game.
Eastern will finish the regular
season against Evansville (Ind.) on
Tuesday. They will start confer-
ence tournament play next week-
end.
SOFTBALL from page 12
NEW YORK (AP) – Andy
Pettitte became the season’s first
five-game winner and Paul
O’Neill drove in four runs Sunday
to lead the New York Yankees to a
7-1 win over the Chicago White
Sox.
Pettitte (5-0) limited Chicago to
just four hits in 7 2/3 innings to
become only the second Yankee
pitcher to ever record five wins in
April. The left-hander walked two
and struck out six.
O’Neill hit a three-run double in
the third inning off Doug Drabek
(1-3) and added a solo homer in
the fifth as the Yankees improved
to 5-2 against Chicago this season.
Frank Thomas homered for the
White Sox, whose 7-16 record is
the American League’s worst.
Albert Belle went 2-for-4 with a
pair of doubles.
Wade Boggs started New
York’s two-out burst in the third
with a single, and Bernie Williams
doubled. After falling behind 3-0,
Drabek walked Tino Martinez to
load the bases for O’Neill, who
doubled to deep center with a
drive that Darren Lewis nearly
caught.
Pettitte recorded four strikeouts
the first time through the White
Sox order. But with two outs in the
fourth he grooved a 3-1 fastball to
Thomas, who hit his second
homer of the season over the wall
in left-center.
Belle followed with a double,
but third baseman Wade Boggs
got Pettitte out of further trouble
with a diving backhand grab to
throw out Lyle Mouton.
Thomas’ home run was his sec-
ond of the series after he went 75
at-bats without homering to start
the season.
Yanks, Pettitte pitching beat Sox
New York pitcher
becomes season’s
1st 5-game winner
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OHIO
AKRON 330-836-2220
COLUMBUS 614-888-9761
COLUMBUS E 614-868-7248
CANTON 330-493-9559
DAYTON 513-436-3580
LIMA/FINDLAY 419-425-1337
MANSFIELD 419-747-5757
PORTSMOUTH 614-355-0800
SPRINGFIELD 937-322-4755
TOLEDO 419-861-0736
IOWA
CEDAR RAPIDS 319-366-0707
DES MOINES 515-253-0876
DUBUQUE 319-589-0730
QUAD CITIES 319-355-4133
SIOUX CITY 712-274-0845
NEBRASKA
GRAND ISLAND 308-395-8155
LINCOLN 402-477-8663
OMAHA 402-734-4810
INDIANA
BLOOMINGTON 812-323-4004
EVANSVILLE 812-477-9272
FORT WAYNE 219-479-1224
INDIANAPOLIS 317-578-0431
S. INDIANAPOLIS 317-767-3628
KOKOMO 765-454-8990
LAFAYETTE 765-474-3612
MERRILLVILLE 219-769-2352
MUNCIE 765-289-7345
RICHMOND 317-767-5768
SOUTH BEND 219-282-2357
TERRE HAUTE 812-299-9088
MICHIGAN
ANN ARBOR 313-971-6122
DOWNRIVER 313-374-1137
FLINT 810-603-1915
GRAND HAVEN 616-847-9080
GRAND RAPIDS 616-245-3882
GRAYLING 517-731-0363
JACKSON 517-796-1377
KALAMAZOO 616-323-7800
LANSING 517-333-3747
LIVONIA 810-474-9090
MACOMB 810-792-4004
MIDLAND 517-631-3959
MONROE 313-242-9919
PORT HURON 810-987-3040
SAGINAW 517-793-7960
ST. JOSEPH 616-982-4455
TROY 810-879-8991
MINNESOTA
BROOKLYN PARK 612-794-6540
EDNA 612-820-0872
ST. PAUL NORTH 612-725-8934
ST. PAUL SOUTH 612-725-8934
DULUTH 218-727-0206
MANKATO 507-345-0687
ROCHESTER 507-288-0222
ST. CLOUD 320-656-7750
ILLINOIS
CRYSTAL LAKE 815-477-8151
DEKALB 815-756-1136
DIXON 815-535-0840
ELGIN 847-697-6970
ST. CLAIR COUNTY 618-234-2034
BLOOMINGTON 309-663-1094
SUMMER WORK
Throughout the Midwest Earn up to $10.00 to start
(each office pay rate may vary slightly)
•Co-Op/ AASP scholarships available
•No experience necessary
•Full and part-time openings
•Conditions exist - must be 18
GURNEE 847-625-8292
HOMEWOOD 708-206-1982
JOLIET 815-741-4388
LASALLE/PERU 815-224-8464
LINCOLN PARK 773-935-0605
LINCOLNWOOD 773-866-1608
NAPERVILLE 630-588-0572
NORTHBROOK 847-509-0058
OAKBROOK 630-588-0572
OAK PARK 708-583-1840
ORLAND PARK 708-873-9280
PEORIA 309-693-2001
ROCKFORD 815-397-6997
SCHAUMBURG 847-884-1044
WEST VIRGINA 
PARKERSBURG 304-422-7311
VM CO A DIVISION OF
ALCAS
Advertis
with
The Daily
EasternNews
345-4743   •   3 W. Lincoln
CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY SAME
LOW PRICE
1 LARGE 1 TOPPING
$599
Free Pepperoncini & garlic but-
ter upon request
+ Tax
Monday & Tuesday
Madness At
99¢
Bread
Stix
ex
p 
4/
29
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up and tossed the ball to second for
the second out, and then freshman
short stop David Mikes threw the
ball to first for a triple play.
Eastern (9-9 in the OVC, 20-24
overall) used eight pitchers, with
senior Mike Sommerfeld taking the
loss, dropping his record to 2-7.
Sommerfeld did not pitch a com-
plete inning, and gave up three runs
on three hits. 
Junior Chad Potter took the vic-
tory for Tech to improve his record
to 2-5. 
As with the first two games, the
Golden Eagles beat the Panthers
offensively. Tech pounded out 19
hits while Eastern had 13. 
The Panthers were led by Mikes,
who went 3-for-4 with one RBI.
Sophomore center fielder Sean
Lyons went 2-for-4 and drove in
two runs.
The Tech players hit three
homers in the victory. Freshman
second baseman Travis Adams hit
his fourth, senior third baseman
Jeremy Bonczynski hit his 18th and
senior catcher Brian Lee hit his
10th.
Adams led Tech offensively,
going 3-for-6 and driving in four
runs.
Even with the loss, Schmitz was
impressed with his team’s play this
weekend.
“We swung the bats well, and
I’m pleased with the performance
of the entire team,” he said.
In game two on Saturday,
Eastern went into the seventh
inning down one run, and scored
four runs in the inning en route to a
12-9 victory. The
Panthers used
seven pitchers in
the game, with
freshman Kevin
Niehaus taking the
victory, improving
his record to 2-1. 
In one inning
pitched, Niehaus
gave up no runs on two hits.
Freshman Brian Prina started the
game for Eastern, going 4 2/3
innings and giving up four earned
runs on nine hits, while striking out
four and walking two.
Tech, the conference leader
offensively, pounded out 17 hits
while the Panthers had 15. Eastern
was led by Lyons, who went 4-for-
5 and drove in two runs. One of
Lyons’ hits was his 10th double of
the year.
Senior designated hitter Nolan
Lofgren went 3-for-5 on the day,
driving in four runs. Two of
Lofgren’s hits were his sixth and
seventh doubles of the season. 
The Panthers had two homers in
the victory. Junior left fielder Josh
Zink hit his second of the day, and
third of the season, and sophomore
catcher Ryan Bridgewater belted
his fourth of the year.
The Golden Eagles were led by
Lee, who went 1-for-3 and drove in
four runs. His only hit was his
eighth homer of the season.
Eastern handed Tech junior
pitcher Mike Moore his first loss of
the season, dropping his record to
2-1.
In 5 2/3 innings pitched, Moore
gave up five earned runs on 12 hits,
while striking out five and walking
two.
In game one Saturday, Tech
senior pitcher Mark Maberry put
his 9-0 record and 1.96 ERA on the
line. Eastern scored two runs in the
top of the seventh to take an 8-7
victory, handing Maberry his first
loss of the year. 
The Panthers were behind the
whole game. They were down 6-3
going into the top of the sixth, and
Eastern scored two runs in the sixth
and seventh innings to win. 
Sommerfeld took the victory for
Eastern, improving his record to 2-
6. He pitched five innings, giving
up six runs on 10 hits. 
Just like game one, the Panthers
won even though Tech had more
hits. The Golden Eagles pounded
out 11 while Eastern had seven. 
Mikes led the Panthers, going 3-
for-3 and driving in four runs. The
other two Panthers with RBI were
Zink and junior third baseman
Mark Smith, each with one.
Zink pounded his first homer of
the day while Mikes hit his first of
the year. 
Adams and Bonczynski each
went 2-for-4 to lead the Golden
Eagles. One of Bonczynski’s hits
was his 17th homer of the year.
Junior first baseman Matt
Attaway went 1-for-4 but had four
RBI. Attaway’s lone hit was his
eighth home run of the season.
The Panther pitching staff held
Tech’s top hitter, Maberry, to two
hits and one RBI in the three
games.
PANTHERS from page 12
PITTSBURGH (AP) – Until
now, Mario Lemieux could not say
the word never.
They said a team as bad as the
Pittsburgh Penguins could never
win the Stanley Cup. Lemieux
proved them wrong.
They said a hockey player could
never be as revered as a Roberto
Clemente or a Terry Bradshaw in a
city that tolerated hockey but never
took to it. He proved them wrong.
They said an athlete could never
undergo debilitating cancer treat-
ment in the morning, then be his
game’s best player that night. He
proved them wrong.
Now, they say a relatively young
athlete such as Lemieux could
never retire happily. And, again,
Lemieux intends to prove them
wrong.
Asked when his seemingly pre-
mature retirement will end – after
all, Gordie Howe came back at 44
– and he will rejoin the Pittsburgh
Penguins to win perhaps yet anoth-
er scoring title, Lemieux said,
unhesitatingly, “Never.’’ Weary of
all the clutching and grabbing that
has reduced his scoring average,
Lemieux has had enough. As of 11
p.m. Saturday, the end of the
Penguins’ season, he is officially
retired.
He quit on his terms, not those of
some team owner or commissioner.
“I did it my way,’’ Lemieux said.
The last comparable Hall of
Fame-caliber athlete to leave on his
own volition, rather than injury,
while still at the top of his game
was former Cleveland Browns star
Jim Brown.
“It’s hard for me to understand,’’
said Joe Mullen, the Penguins’
500-goal scorer who also is retir-
ing. “Everybody’s different. I guess
I’m driven by playing all the time
and the love of the game, and
maybe Mario’s driven by some-
thing else.’’ Like Brown, Lemieux
is his own man, a loner unwilling
to follow the status quo. Lemieux
didn’t just win three MVP awards
while leading a once-dreadful fran-
chise to two Stanley Cups, he ele-
vated the act of scoring goals into
an art form. He also beat two
career-threatening back operations
and Hodgkin’s disease, a form of
cancer that attacks the lymph
nodes.
Lemieux bids adieu to hockey
Sean Lyons
The Daily Eastern News
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By MATT WILSON
Staff writer
The Panther baseball team
went into Ohio Valley Conference
leader Tennessee Tech this week-
end for a three-game series and
won two of them, which no team
in the conference has done so far
this year.  
“I couldn’t be more pleased
with the effort of everybody,”
Panther head coach Jim Schmitz
said. “For 21 innings, we held our
own against the top team in the
conference.”
Tech (14-6 in the OVC, 28-19
overall) used the power of a
school-record nine-run seventh
inning to run away with a 15-9
victory in Sunday’s game. Eastern
was up 9-6 going into the inning,
but came out of it down 15-9. The
Panthers had to come from behind
in both games of Saturday’s dou-
bleheader, winning game two 12-
9 and game one 8-7.
There was one bright spot in
Sunday’s loss. In the bottom of
the fourth inning with runners on
first and second, a Tech batter hit
a line drive that junior second
baseman Justin Stone made a div-
ing catch on. Both runners were
breaking on the play, so Stone got
By BRIAN LESTER
Staff writer
Eastern’s track teams had sever-
al athletes compete at the Drake
Relays over the weekend, and
while the performances were not
record-breaking, the Panther track
members competing did gain
experience.
“The competition was outstand-
ing and it was a little tough getting
up for the meet after just finishing
up with the conference meet,”
men’s head coach Tom Akers said
of his team’s opportunity to com-
pete in one of the most prestigious
track meets in the country. “We
didn’t have great performances but
we did have good ones.”
Women’s head coach John Craft
agreed with Akers.
“It is a premiere event and
although we had several athletes
who competed hard, the level of
competition was very elevated,”
Craft said. “The athletes got expe-
rience that will help them down
the road in working toward next
year.”
For the women, the experience
Craft referred to will be beneficial
since a young track squad repre-
sented Eastern at Drake. Only
senior Tisha Alvarez, who record-
ed a distance of 153 feet, 4 inches
in the hammer throw, is departing
from the team.
The other four athletes, Cristen
Conrad, Gina Arinyanontakoon,
Jonica Craft, and Vicki Sleezer are
all underclassmen.
“It was very good experience
for the athletes that went because
we had a young squad and it will
give them confidence for next year
and inspire them to work harder.”
The men’s track team also had
several athletes representing it at
Drake. Cameron Mabry took part
in the 100-meter dash while
Brandon Meiner and Ray Helms
ran in the 110-meter hurdles. 
The other participants, Rich
Arsenault, Todd Maroney, Jason
Anhalt, Mike McBride, Tim
Thompson and Rick Walden com-
peted in various relay events dur-
ing the meet. 
Although his athletes did not
have any breakthrough perfor-
mances, Akers said he was pleased
with the efforts from his athletes
considering the top track athletes
from all over the country were
competing at this event. 
“Our guys were competing
against the best of the best,” Akers
said. “There were over 1,000 ath-
letes from schools like the
University of Washington and the
University of Oregon.”
Eastern’s track teams will close
out its outdoor season next week-
end when it travels to a meet at the
University of Indiana.
Panthers stand up to OVC leader
Track teams join top
competitors at Drake
IBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer
Panther sophomore Mark Tomse (16) shakes hands after scoring a run against Morehead State on April 19 at Monier Field.See PANTHERS page 11
By DREW GRANGER
Staff writer
The Lady Panther softball
team ended its conference sea-
son by splitting two doublehead-
ers this weekend against
Southeast Missouri and
Tennessee-Martin.
Eastern closes its conference
season with a record of 19-11.
The Lady Panthers’ overall
record stands at 33-21.
Eastern split the season series
with the Tennessee-Martin
Skyhawks by splitting the sec-
ond doubleheader between the
two teams this season.
Eastern won the nightcap 10-
5, scoring four runs in the first
inning and three in the fifth en
route to doubling up the
Skyhawks.
Sophomore Stacy Siebert
went seven innings allowing six
hits and striking out five.
Tennessee-martin sent three
pitchers to the mound in the
loss. Freshman Jennifer
Robinson worked just one
inning, allowing four runs on
two hits. She was charged with
the loss, dropping her record to
4-5.
Senior Paige Cook and junior
CHET PIOTROWSKI JR./Staff photographer
Panther pitcher Stacy Siebert (left) congregates with softball head coach Stephanie Fox during
Eastern’s April 23 game against Illinois State.
Softball team splits doubleheaders
Coaches chalk up
prestigious relays as
‘good experience’
Panthers wrap up
conference season
with 19-11 record
See SOFTBALL page 10
Tennessee Tech
drops 2 of 3 first
time this season
